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CRITERIOS DE CALIFICACIÓN:
• El cuestionario consta de 10 preguntas.
• Cada respuesta correcta se valorará con 1 punto.
• Las  respuestas  en  blanco  o  incorrectas  no  puntúan  ni

penalizan.

INSTRUCCIONES:
• Salvo  que  se  especifique  lo  contrario,  cada  cuestión

tiene una sola respuesta correcta.
• Rodee la letra de su respuesta con un círculo.

Read the following text and answer the questions about it:

L  a Palma's volcanic eruption is officially over, but its devastating toll lingers  

Authorities on one of Spain's Canary Islands declared a volcanic eruption that started in September officially finished
Saturday following 10 days of no lava flows, seismic activity or significant sulfur dioxide emissions.

But the emergency in La Palma, the most northwest island in the Atlantic Ocean archipelago, is not over due to the
widespread damage the eruption caused.

"It's not joy or satisfaction - how can we define what we feel? It's an emotional relief. And hope," Pevolca director Julio
Pérez said. "Because now, we can apply ourselves and focus completely on the reconstruction work."

Lava destroyed around 3,000 buildings, entombed banana plantations and vineyards, ruined irrigation systems and cut
off roads. But no injuries or deaths were directly linked to the eruption.

Pérez, who is also the region's minister of public administration, justice and security, said the archipelago's government
valued the loss of buildings and infrastructure at more than 900 million euros ($1 billion).

Volcanologists said they needed to certify that three key variables - gas, lava and tremors - had subsided in the Cumbre
Vieja ridge for 10 days in order to declare the volcano's apparent exhaustion. 

On the eve of Dec. 14, the volcano fell silent after flaring for 85 days and 8 hours, making it La Palma's longest
eruption on record.

Spanish Prime Minister Pedro Sánchez called the eruption's end "the best Christmas present."
"We will  continue working together,  all  institutions,  to relaunch the marvelous island of La Palma and repair the

damage," he tweeted.
Farming  and  tourism  are  the  main  industries  on  the  Canary  Islands,  a  popular  destination  for  many  European

vacationers due to their mild climate.
devastating toll lingers: sus efectos devastadores persisten

*Source: https://www.npr.org/2021/12/25/1068012842/la-palma-volcano-eruption-ends?t=1648330919128   

1. According to the text, they declared the volcanic 
eruption officially finished after 10 days of no lava 
flows, seismic activity or significant sulfur dioxide 
emissions.

a) True.
b) False.

2. Lava destroyed… 
a) hundreds of buildings 
b) millions of buildings 
c) thousands of buildings 

3. To declare the end of the eruption, volcanologists 
take into account…  

a) gas, lava and tremors 
b) the volcano's apparent exhaustion 
c) gas and lava temperature 
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4. Cumbre Vieja is not La Palma's longest eruption 
on record.

a) True.
b) False.

5. For Spanish Prime Minister Pedro Sánchez the 
eruption's end was a happy event. 

a) True.
b) False.

6. Pedro Sánchez said: "We will continue working 
together, all institutions, to relaunch the marvelous 
island of La Palma and repair the damage".

a) at a press conference 
b) on Facebook 
c) on Twitter 

7. According to the text, European tourists come to 
the Canary Islands because of their warm weather. 

a) True.
b) False.

8. Choose the CORRECT question:
a) Are farming and tourism the main industries on

the Canary Islands?
b) Farming and tourism is the main industries on

the Canary Islands?
c) Is farming and tourism the main industries on

the Canary Islands?
9. Choose the CORRECT sentence:

a) The archipelago's government have valued the loss 
of buildings at more than 900 million euros.

b) The archipelago's government has valued the loss 
of buildings at more than 900 million euros. 

c) The archipelago's government have value the loss 
of buildings at more than 900 million euros. 

10. Choose the CORRECT sentence:
a) They  going  to  focus  completely  on  the

reconstruction work. 
b) They  are  going  to  focus  completely  on  the

reconstruction work. 
c) They  is  going  to  focus  completely  on  the

reconstruction work. 
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